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TRNContribute towards costs of
0004806612/TD- running a Public Health Care
0005145998
Centre for the rural poor

Krishan
Kumawat

Success

12-Jul-2016

Atish

TRNContribute towards costs of
0004867844/TD- running a Public Health Care
0005215380
Centre for the rural poor

Krishan
Kumawat

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNContribute to a Fund towards Suman
0005314710/TD- the care-taking expenses of
0005728803
sick and destitute people at our
Home in Alwar,Rajasthan

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNContribute to a Fund towards Shushila
0005538455/TD- the care-taking expenses of
0005987011
sick and destitute people at our
Home in Alwar,Rajasthan

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNContribute to a Fund towards Shyam Singh
0005543673/TD- the care-taking expenses of
0005994191
sick and destitute people at our
Home in Alwar,Rajasthan

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNContribute to a Fund towards Ramesh Kumar Success
0005552973/TD- the care-taking expenses of
0006006806
sick and destitute people at our
Home in Alwar,Rajasthan

12-Jul-2016

TRNContribute to a Fund towards Babita Devi
0005628358/TD- the care-taking expenses of
0006092527
sick and destitute people at our
Home in Alwar,Rajasthan

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNSponsor living expenses of sick Shushila
0005538455/TD- and destitute people at our
0005987011
Home in Alwar, Rajasthan for a
month

Success

12-Jul-2016

Met with the beneficiary,
Krishan Kumavat is working as
a Lab Technician at Public
health care unit, Sapna since
last 1.5 years. He works as a
part time staff from 9.00 am to
12.00 pm. The clinic provides
clinical services to an average
of 4-5 patients per day. Krishan
is drawing a monthly salary of
5500 through bank transfer.
Met with the beneficiary,
Krishan Kumavat is working as
a Lab Technician at Public
health care unit, Sapna since
last 1.5 years. He works as a
part time staff from 9.00 am to
12.00 pm. The clinic provides
clinical services to an average
of 4-5 patients per day. Krishan
is drawing a monthly salary of
5500 through bank transfer.
Suman Pappuram is working as
a Helper at Sapna since last 4
years. Her duties at sapna
home are cooking, gardening,
housekeeping, feeding the
patients and providing intensive
care. Her duty time is from 8.00
am to 6.00 pm. Since there are
total 8 helpers at the home the
duties are distributed alternately
in every month for each helper.
Sapna is drawing a monthly
gross salary of Rs. 7000.
Sushila is working as a Helper
at Sapna since last 7 years. Her
duties at sapna home are
cooking, gardening,
housekeeping, feeding the
patients and providing intensive
care. Her duty time is from 8.00
am to 6.00 pm. Since there are
total 8 helpers at the home the
duties are distributed alternately
in every month for each helper.
Sushila is drawing a monthly
gross salary of Rs. 7000.
Shyam Singh is working as a
social worker at Sapna Home.
He is working with the NGO
since 2007 and mainly looks
after the personal care and
enrollment of the patients. He is
drawing gross monthly salary of
Rs. 7000.
Ramesh Kumar is working as a
caretaker at Sapna Home. He is
working with the NGO since
2007 and mainly looks after the
personal care, patient records,
enrollment and identification of
the patients. He is drawing
gross monthly salary of Rs.
8000.
Babita Devi is working as a
Helper at Sapna since last 4
years. Her duties at sapna
home are cooking, gardening,
housekeeping, feeding the
patients and providing intensive
care. Her duty time is from 8.00
am to 6.00 pm. Since there are
total 8 helpers at the home the
duties are distributed alternately
in every month for each helper.
Babita is drawing a monthly
gross salary of Rs. 7000.
Sushila is working as a Helper
at Sapna since last 7 years. Her
duties at sapna home are
cooking, gardening,
housekeeping, feeding the
patients and providing intensive
care. Her duty time is from 8.00
am to 6.00 pm. The patients are
provided with nutritional food.
Their medical care, personal
hygiene,etc are carried out by
the helpers.

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNSponsor living expenses of sick Ramesh Kumar Success
0005552973/TD- and destitute people at our
0006006806
Home in Alwar, Rajasthan for a
month

12-Jul-2016

Atish

TRNSponsor living expenses of sick Shyam Singh
0005616225/TD- and destitute people at our
0006079741
Home in Alwar, Rajasthan for a
month

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNSponsor living expenses of sick Suman
0005618058/TD- and destitute people at our
0006081887
Home in Alwar, Rajasthan for a
month

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNEquip rural youth with IT skills Surender
0004382006/TD- in Computer Literacy Centre by Kumar
0004651835
sponsoring his 3 monthly
course costs

Success

12-Jul-2016

TRNEquip rural youth with IT skills Surender
0004465243/TD- in Computer Literacy Centre by Kumar
0004745753
sponsoring his 3 monthly
course costs

Success

12-Jul-2016

Ramesh Kumar is working as a
caretaker at Sapna Home. He is
working with the NGO since
2007 and mainly looks after the
personal care, patient records,
enrollment and identification of
the patients. He is drawing
gross monthly salary of Rs.
8000. The patients medical
records, distribution of toiletries,
ensuring the food and medicine
timings are supervised by
Ramesh.
Shyam Singh is working as a
social worker at Sapna Home.
He is working with the NGO
since 2007 and mainly looks
after the personal care and
enrollment of the patients. He is
drawing gross monthly salary of
Rs. 7000. The requirement of
basic personal things such as
medical care, food, clothes
(including undergarments) are
facilitated by Shyam Singh.
Suman Pappuram is working as
a Helper at Sapna since last 4
years. Her duties at sapna
home are cooking, gardening,
housekeeping, feeding the
patients and providing intensive
care. Her duty time is from 8.00
am to 6.00 pm. The patients are
provided with nutritional food.
Their medical care, personal
hygiene,etc are carried out by
the helpers.
Surendra Kumar is working as a
computer instructor at Sapna,
Computer learning centre. The
course RSCIT is of 3 months
covers the basic computer
knowledge and has been
approved by Rajashthan
government. Each batch consist
25 students and is eligible for
the students passed out 8th Std
and above. Daily 3 batches are
conducted from Monday to
Friday. Surendra is drawing a
monthly gross salary of Rs.
8000 through bank transfer.
Surendra Kumar is working as a
computer instructor at Sapna,
Computer learning centre. The
course RSCIT is of 3 months
covers the basic computer
knowledge and has been
approved by Rajashthan
government. Each batch consist
25 students and is eligible for
the students passed out 8th Std
and above. Daily 3 batches are
conducted from Monday to
Friday. Surendra is drawing a
monthly gross salary of Rs.
8000 through bank transfer.
Poonam Singh is working as a
social worker at the trauma
centre since 2010. She helps,
supports and guide the destitute
and economically backward
patients after a regular
screening. An average of daily
25-30 trauma cases are
registered at the centre.
Poonam is drawing a monthly
gross salary of Rs. 9500.

TRNReimburse a Fund to provide Poonam Singh Success
0004883136/TD- care & support to poor patients
0005235529
brought to the Trauma Centre,
AIIMS, New Delhi

30-Jun-2016

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNSupport a poor kidney patient
0005371081/TD- by sponsoring care and
0005792483
monthly medicinal costs.

Vijay Kumar
Upadhyay

Success

30-Jun-2016

Atish

TRNSupport a poor patient staying
0004799944/TD- in Safdarjung Hospital
0005138691
Dharamshala by sponsoring
his expenses for a month.

Anil Saxena

Success

30-Jun-2016

Pre Verification
Visit/

Shikshalaya PVVs

1. Naina, 5yrs, Success
Nursery
2. Kripa, 7yrs,
1st Std
3. Neha, 6yrs,
1st Std
4. Anshu, 5yrs,
Nursery
5. Nabia, 6yrs,
Nursery

12-Jul-2016

Pre Verification
Visit/

Pankhuri Programme

1. Sneha Saini, Success
13yrs, 6th Std
2. Gungun
Verma, 11yrs,
4th Std
3. Sirat Khan,
10yrs, 3rd Std
4. Kaveri
Bharti, 13yrs,
5th Std

12-Jul-2016

Some patients are also
provided medicines related to
the disease on monthly basis.
The patient has to submit the
case paper that contains the list
of medicines prescribed by the
doctors. The medicines are
purchased by the NGO and
given to the patient. Currently
there are 11 medicine patients
and 7 Dialysis patient getting
the services free of cost. The
dialysis charges are paid by the
NGO as an advance payment to
the dialysis centre mainly Arya
Hospital & Deep Chand Dialysis
centre. The cost of per dialysis
ranges from Rs. 1100 to Rs.
2500. Vijay is a social worker in
the project and draws monthly
gross salary of Rs. 9500.
Anil Saxena is working as a
social worker at Dharmashala
since 2010. The strength of the
dharamshala is of 65 inmates
and currently there are 42
patients. The inmates are given
free food and residential care.
The three meals mainly consist
the below menu
B/F - Biscuit, milk, banana &
eggs (for burned patients)
Lunch - Chapati, vegetables,
kheer, salad & rice.
Dinner - Chapati, vegetables,
kheer, salad & rice.
Beside these Mr. Anil facilitates
the patients for getting the
medical services such as blood
transfusions, implant surgeries
& artificial body parts free of
cost. Anil is drawing a monthly
gross salary of Rs. 9500.
The NGO is running a
Shikshalaya school at Vijay
Mandir. The school is for
Nursery children mainly for girl
students. The school timing is
from 7.30 am to 12.30 pm. Met
with some of the children from
the school and their parents.
All the students comes from
Kaduki village. Have confirmed
with some of the parents Mrs.
Babita & Mr. Lekhram regarding
the mid morning meal and
school supplies given to the
children. The children have
been receiving the nutrition
supplements and milk during
their school hours but from last
one month the meal is kept on
hold. Children have received
school supplies such as 2 sets
of school uniforms, school bag,
shoe, socks, stationarie, etc
throug the school last year in
2015.It's is a one time
distribution provided to new
admitted children only. The
parents are paying Rs. 300/monthly towards school fees.
Currently the admissions are in
progress.
The NGO is conducting after
school coaching classes for the
children of 4th to 8th Std from
3.00 pm to 5.00 pm under
Pankhuri Programme. There
are 2 teachers (Savita & Sunita)
and a co-ordinator (Niranjan)
has been appointed for the
programme. They are drawing
monthly salaries of Rs. 4500 &
Rs. 11500 respectively. During
this classes the students are
helped in their school syllabus
studies. the teachers mainly
provide coaching for subjects
such as Maths, English, EVS,
GK, etc. The students are
observed to be regular for the
classes and are not paying any
extra fees towards the same.

Atish

Atish

Atish

